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Black history
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month kicks
off
on next week

Blood,
ars
Btood, Sweat, and
and TeTears

by AUDRA
AUDRA S. JEYARAJ
reporter
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Blood, Sweat, and Tears, 1960s-70s Jazz-rock
jazz-rock
ensemble will be perfonning
performing Monday night at
the
Keith-Albee Theatre as part of the Marshall
theKeith-AlbeeTheatreaspartoftheM
arshall

Artists Series. Tickets are still available
at the Artists Series Office in Smith Hall.
For more infonnation,
information, call 696-6656.

SGA lends a helping hand
by ALYSON
ALYSON WALLS
reporter

The Student Government
Association, in its weekly meetmeet
ing Tuesday, lent a helping
hand to a student whose apartapart
ment burned duringthe ChristChrist
mas break.
Edward Tomoye, Nigeria sese
nior, lost all of his possessions
except the clothes he was wearwear
ing after his apartment was

destroyed by fire Dec. 21.
The Senate unanimously
passed a bill to provide $400 to
help hlm
lum overcome his losses.
Senators
^ nators Nawar Shora, Tina
Tooley, Season Chiari, Kareem
K ^em
Shora and James Leeber propro
posed the bill.
According to a provision in
the bill, Tomoye is employed,
he will not be paid until next
month and has no family here
who can help.

Passage of the bill was folfol
lowed by applause from
members and an exression
of thanks from bill sponsors
for the Senate's
S en a te’s "gen“generousity."
erousity.”
Tomoye, who was present
at
the meeting, said, "I
atthe
“I would
like to thank you all for what
but you have done. It will
w ill

see SGA,
SQAf page 66

Movies, lectures, workshops
and music will highlight Black
History Month during February,
but a special effort is being made
this year by organizers to atat
tract all students on campus.
The first event will be the
movie "Zooman,"
“Zooman,”Feb. 5 at 9 p.m
in the Alumni Lounge.
A gospel extravaganza will
follow Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in the Don
Morris Room in the Memorial
Student Center. Many other acac
tivities are scheduled for later in
the.month.
the month.
"All
“All students need to participartici
pate so that they can get a better
understanding ofthe lives, times
and accomplishments of African
American people,”
people," said Kenneth
E. Blue, associate vice president
for multicultural affairs.
Both educational and fun
events are scheduled, Blue said.
"We
“We have aa good time and enen
joy this whole month in regard
to promoting much ofwhat AfriAfri
can American people are all
about, "“ he said.
•
"We
“We try to 'provide
provide intellecintellec
tual, musical and creative asas
pects of African American life so
that people can feel comfortable
regardless of the setting they're
the 5r’re
in,"
in,” Blue said.
It is important for African
American students to learn as
much about their history as they
can, Blue said.
William J. Brown, graduate
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH
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I\1 E X T W E E K
FEB 5
9 p.m. "Zooman,"
“Zooman,”
student film series,
MSC Alumni Lounge.
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FEB7
FEB 7
7 p.m. Gospel ExEx

1

travaganza, Don
Morris room - MSC

1

FEB9
FEB 9
8
6 p.m. Player's
Player’s Ball
Marco's
Marco’ s - MSC
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student, said, "Over
“Over the years,
years.
Black History Month has bee•
bee»
celebrated predominantly by
people of color."
color.”
"I
“I think it's
it’s about time that
other ethnic groups begin to
celebrate so that information
can cross color lines and they
can learn things that they were
not taught in elementary
elem entary
classes
cla sses and high school
classes,"
classes,” he said. ·
More information
inform ation about
scheduled events can be obob
tained at the African AmeriAmeri
can Students Program Office
in the Memorial Student CenCen
ter, 696-6705.

INside / OUTside

H·
elping make taxes not.so
Helping
not so taxing
by STEPHANIE DEITZ
reporter

temal
ternal Revenue Service, Clark
said.
Volunteers
Volimteers were trained by
Students who need to file an IRS representative or comcom
income tax reports but lack eiei pleted a self-study pro-gram,
ther the knowledge to do it Clark said.
themselves or the money to pay
The free service is open to
for professional assistance can anyone in the community that
get free help on campus from needs help with federal or state
the Accounting Club.
taxes, Clark said.
Four student volunteers will
Chris T. McAdams, Ironton
offer the service every other senior and Accounting Club
Saturday through
April 13, said president, said, "We
throughApril
“We just work
Scott Clark, Elkins senior and with the basics."
basics.”
head of the project.
People with complicated tax
The project, called Volunteer problems will need to seek help
Income Tax Assistance,
A ssistance, or elsewhere, he said.
VITA, is sponsored~
sponsored by the InIn
All work is double-checked

by the volunteers and a form
is attached to the forms statstat
ing that they were prepared
at a VITA site, McAdams
said.
No penalties will be asas
sessed by the IRS for mismis
takes made by VITA volunvolun
teers, McAdams said.
Sessions will be in Corbly
Hall 467 from
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
beginning Saturday.
Other dates are Feb. 17,
March 2, 16, 30, and April
13.
VITA stations also are set
up in area libraries and
churches, McAdams·said.
McAdams said.
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Rare giant squid found in New Zeaiand
Zealand

WELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) -— It is one of
the world's
world’s most elusive creatures. Scientists .
trolling 1,400 feet under the ocean have caught aa
rare giant squid -— 26 feet long and weighing
nearly aa ton -in
— in waters east of New Zeah-.nd.
Zealand.
Marine scientist Steve O'Shea,
O’Shea, of New Zealand's
Zealand’s
National Institute of Water and Atmo~pheric
Atmospheric

Research, said yesterday that the female squid
is one of only 20 known to have been caught
anywhere in the world during the past decade.
It has tentacles that stretch 13 feet, a 7•foot-long
7=foot-long
body and aa head nearly 6 feet long.
O'Shea
O’Shea said a research
rese£irch ship netted the squid
near the Chatham Islands, 600 miles.east
miles east of New

Zealand,
Zealemd, on Dec. 31.
Scientists on board put the squid in the ship's
ship’s
freezer where it remained until the vessel returned
to Wellington this week.
,"The
“The reason so few are caught is.that
is that they're
they’re so
mobile. They simply swim away from trawling
nets,"
nets,” he said.

Celebs in' the news

★ F E N D E R ^G IB S O N ^M A R T IN ^J B L ^

'Pop
‘Pop symbol
sym b ol to
to tie
tie the
th e knot'
kn ot’

o

We are the

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-The
(AP) — The artist formerly known as
Prince didn't
didn’t have to go far to find "The
‘The Most Beautiful Girl in
the World."
World.”
The entertainer announced
Einnounced through his publicist Tuesday
that he will wed his backup singer Mayte (pronounced MYtay) Feb. 14 in Paris. Neither has been married before.
Still not known is what the new Mrs. will be called. The
former Prince now goes by an unpronounceable symbol.

McCartney
M cC artney opens
o p e n s new
n ew school
sc h o o l
LIVERPOOL, England (AP) -— Paul McCartney officially
opened The Liverpool Institute for the Performing Arts
Tuesday, aa $23 million college he helped found
found at his old high
school.
Looking around the former Liverpool Institute, once one of
the city's
city’s leading boys'
boys’ schools, an emotional McCartney said
attending classes here "gave
“gave me the idea that you can •
succeed ... conauer
conquer the world."
world.”
Classes began earlier this month.
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ENTIRE STOCK OF
SHEET MUSIC
With this coupon and your MU
ID. save on our entire collec
tion of sheet music! But you'll
have to hurry, this coupon
expires 2/13/96

LU

With this coupon and your MU
ID, save on our entire collec
tion of Instructional videos! But
you'll have to hurry, this
coupon e^q^lres 2/13/96

LU

"LUCKY"
“L U C K Y ”

CL

this month
donate
d onate plasma
plasm a and play our
Lottery.
3 "LUCKY"
“LUCKY” numbers drawn each day!
BONUS $$ - earn an extra·
extra $5 for 4
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The Quality Source

Not valid with any
other offer.
offer.
other
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ENTIRE STOCK OF
INSTRUCTIONAL
VIDEOS

"LUCKY"
“L U C K Y ”
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Thousands
T housands of
people are

529~028
5 2 9 -0 0 2 8
6 3 1 Fourth
F o u rth Ave.
A v e.
® 631
D o w n to w n
Downtown

"D

Use these coupons for extra special
savings just for MU students!

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) -— Ellen the comedian, the
actress, the author, is now Ellen the emcee.
Ellen DeGeneres will be the host for the 38th Annual
Grammy Awards Feb
Feb.. 28 at the Shrine Auditorium, Michael
•^ Greene, president of the Academy of Recording Arts &
& SciSci
ences, announced Tuesday.
The star of ABC-TV's
ABC-TVs "Ellen"
“Ellen” was aa co-host of the Emmys in
1994.

donations Feb
~ 1s.
Feb.. .1
1-15.
-PLUSIf you are new or it has been 2 months
or ldnger
Idnger receive $20 on your first 3
donations if within 2 weeks.
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En,
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Ellen
to be
b e host
h o st ofo f Grammys
Gram m ys

that you donate
plasma!.
plasm a!.
If you feel
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The Pied Piper has made it even easier
to learn to play the guitar. Rent one
while you learn to play instead of
X paying a bunch of money up front!
I and best of ail they start at just...

ENTIRE STOCK OF
A CO U STIC O R
ELECTRIC GUITARS
With this coupon and your MU ID,
save on our entire collection of
acoustic or electric gultarsl But
you'll have to hurry, this coupon
expires 2/13/96
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Im p.. WWW opendoor com piedpiper cyberstore.html

Downtown Huntington 529-3355;
Huntington Mall 733-2030;
Mall Road-Ashland, KY (606) 325-SONG
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Better
B etter batteries
b a tte r ie s live longer
lon ger
New smoke detectors powered by lithium batteries
O years. The devices.
can last up to 1
10
devices, now for sale·,
sale,
eliminate the need to change batteries every year._
year.
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Spread ol
of AIDS on the decline

Associated Press
Press
Ap Associated
A

P

briels
briefs
Suspected bombers want trial
moved out of Oklahoma City
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
-— Bombing suspect TimoTimo
thy McVeigh smiled as aa
packed courtroom watched
aa montage of TV news stosto
ries played by his lawyers in
their bid to get his trial
moved out of the state.
But aa prosecution witness
said during the hearing
Tuesday that surveys show
Mc
Veigh and fellow suspect
McVeigh
Terry Nichols can get a fair

trial inside the state
The researcher, Donald
Vinson, said he found little
difference between people
polled in Lawtpn
Lawton and Tulsa
and those surveyed in DenDen
ver, Kansas dity, Kan., and
Albuquerque, N.M.
The five cities yielded an
average of 63 percent with
no bias against Mc
Veigh.
McVeigh.
The percentage was 76 perper
centfor
cent forNichols, Vinson said.

Korean troops aid U.S. airman
in finding bone marro"f
marrow donor
SEOUL, South Korea Air Force c~det
cadet from
from Pine
(AP) -— South Korea urged City, Minn. '
the 600,000 troops in its
"We
“We are hoping that many
armed forces Wednesday to ofour soldiers will volunteer
volunteer as ootential
notential bone to do
do this 200d
eood deed:''
deed.” the
marrow
marrowdonors for
for aa Korean- Defense Ministry said.
Doctors say the 21-yearborn American with leukeleuke
mia.
old cadet, adopted by AmeriAmeri
The call was the latest in can parents at 3, has at
at most
aa nationwide campaign to five years to live without aa
hhelp
elp Brian Bauman, a U.S. bone marrow transplant.

WASHINGTON (AP)-This
(AP)—This
year, about 10,000
more Ameri10,000more
Ameri
cans.
cans will die from the AIDS
virus than will catch it, rere
searchers say.
The projection
projertion means, concon
trary to popular belief, the
number of Americans living
with the AIDS virus is actually
going down.
NaDr. Robert Biggar of the Na
tional Cancer Institute estiesti
mates 600,000 Americans are
infected with HIV, the AIDS
virus, and about half of them
already have full-blown AIDS.
He believes the number of
new infections is declining bebe
cause more people know how
AIDS is .spread and are pro-

WASHINGTON (AP)(AP) — DeDe
spite Russian President Boris
Yeltsin's
Yeltsin’s decision to sack some
prominent
prom inent reformers,
reform ers, the
Clinton administration is urg-_
urg
ing Western financiers to apap
Mos
prove aa $9 billion loan to Moscow.
There is some perceptible
easing of the administration's
administration’s
firm
firm embrace of the Russian
president as he battles health
problems and critics of his
painful tight-money policy.
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became infected. By 1993, this
number had dropped to about
40,000.
This year, he estim
estimates
ates
about 10,000 or
or 15,000 more
Americans will die from
fi:um the
AIDS virus than will catch it.
Biggar presented his data
Tuesday at the Conference on
Retrovinrses
Retroviruses and OpportunisOpportunis
tic Infections, an annual AIDS
meeting.
Biggar cautioned that even
though the number ofinfected
of infected
people is falling, this does mean
AIDS is no longer a problem.
"There
“There are almost as many
people dying ofAIDS each year
as were killed in the entire
Vietnam War,"
War,” he said.
said.
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Financ~rs
Financers urged to give second largest foreign loan at $9
$ 9 billion

by c.
C. s.
S . Harding
H arding

N«T srrriHfe HEwmwws

tectingthemselves. This is parpar
ticularly true for gay men and
intravenous drug users, who
account for most AIDS cases.
cases.
Biggar says 1992 ''was
‘Svas a bellbell
wether year, because there
were just about as many new
infections as there were
deaths."
deaths.”
Sincethen,heestimates,the
Since then, he estimates, the
number of AIDS deaths annuannu
ally has considerably outout
stripped the number of new
infections.
Actually, spread of the AIDS
virus has been falling since the
epidemic emerged in the early
1980s.
In 1982, Biggar estimates,
100,000 to 150,000 Americans

Clinton pushes lor
for loan to Russia
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Vice President Al
A1 Gore emem
phasized Tuesday that it was
Russia's
Russia’s conversion to political
democracy and a free market
economy that the United States
supports.
"'We
"‘We do not support any cancan
didate in the Russian elections,
nor do we see any individual as
the sole guarantor ofreform
of reform in
Russia,"
Russia,” Gore said at a news
conference with Russian Prime
MinisterViktor Chernomyrdin.
Gore's statement amounts to
Gore’s
hedging U.S. bets if Yeltsin
rreverses
everses himself on transform-.
transform
ing the Russian economy. Last
week he decreed increases in
pensions and student stipends.
stipends.
In mid-February he is expected
to announce · other measures
that Chernoymrdin
Chemoymrdin on MonMon
day described as "corrections"
“corrections”
in the social sphere.
With the $9 billion credit line
due for decision in the InternaInterna
tional Monetary Fund in two
weeks, President Clinton and
Gore both endorsed what would

be the largest loan ever exex
tended ttoo Russia and the secsec
ond largest to any country.
Only Mexico received more
hhelp.
elp.
ap
The administration also approved a separate $1 billion
loan for the Russian airline
Aeroflot
Aeroflot to begin construction
of a fleet
fleet of new planes to rere
place its aging inventory, The
Washington Post reported.
The loan was opposed by
Boeing, which was concerned
about competition from
fi*om new
Russian airliners, the report
said. It said United TechnoloTechnolo
gies backed the Export-Import
Bank loan because it would be
used to buy jet engines and
electronic·
electronic componentsfrom
Pratt &
&Whitney and Rockwell.
Gore spoke of the transfortransfor
mation ofthe Russian economy
as approaching
the point where
approachingthe
the people who weathered the
hardship of bold change now
may begin to reap the benefits
of free enterprise.
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Cut &
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COMIC WORLD
We buy and sell old and new
comic books and trading cards.
1204 4th Ave 522-3923

COME ON IN!
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit
C redit Problems OK
•$10,000
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
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This year, filing
for_
for refunds may
not be as
a s taxing
Well, it's
it’s that time of year again.
You guessed it -— tax time.
But it looks like the Accounting Club is ready,
willing and able to take on those confusing tax forms
for you.
you.
VITA, the Voluntary Income Tax Assistance project
sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service, is a way
for the Accounting Club to gain valuable experience
while also providing students with some
som e free tax
advice.
What a great idea.
Who would have ever thought of giving students
students
something they need for free?
Now, instead of trekking down to H&R Block and
paying to have our taxes done, we can get someone
som eone
here on campus
cam pus to do them for free. Terrific.
We only hope the students will take advantage of
the Accounting Club's
Club’s program.
Quite often, helpful programs like VITA get missed
by students.
students.
But even ifif not one student goes to the Accounting
Club for help, at least the members are trying to do
something productive for students.
That alone is something that many other campus
cam pus
clubs don't
don’t do.
So we'd
we’d like to say thanks to the Accounting Club
for the effort to make our lives a little easier. We
appreciate the thought.
If only you were building a free parking garage next
year.
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trS c;o W> 1llAT A
MAN WITH suat rotamAI-

LET HA1EAND
PARANOIA DOMINA1E
HIS CAREER-

•

let 13,000 readers know your view

Looking
Looking for a little respect
sh e ’s never getting married
was willing to accept some
som e kind of says she's
maltreatment from a man, on some and never wants children. But yet,
doesn’t make every man
level. At least, that was the perceppercep she still doesn't
tion II got from it. She went out with who goes out with her treat her like
this other guy for some
sh e knows she
sh e should be treated.
som e period alal she
know better! Girls, please keep
though he wasn't
wasn’t treating her the They knowbetter!
Don’t ever
way she felt she ought to be treated.
treated. applying the pressure. Don't
IImean
m ean ifIfhe had, he would have been accept anything other than total
adam DEAN
the guy her other friend and I met equality!
Now,
Now. society was going to get off
that day.
columnist
Further, she is an extremely indeIn this article. SurSur
inde almost scot-free in
prise. Surprise! But then II looked in
intelli prise,
During the past few weeks, I've
I’ve pendent woman. Extremely intelliTuesday’s Parthenon and said "Oh
“Oh
those Tuesday's
forthose
seen something that puzzles and gent and extremely beautiful for
crapper!” In his
who are inter~sted.
interested. But yet, to . no! It's still in the crapperl"
troubles me a little. I've seen two of you 'who
Huntington'
intelligent independent women exex me at least, she still showed signs of Letter to the Editor, Huntington·
pecting less. One told me that she being submissive with a man. And, - graduate student Tony Rutherford
spit out a big load of bull. The femifemi
was so happy that this new guy"
that’s not good.
guy she that's
Notwithstanding society's
society’s blame nists are coming! The feminists are
likes treats her with respect. Sh_e
She
be sounded a bit surprised with it. II in this, these two women are very coming! Run for the hills men behadn’t
asked her shouldn't
shouldn’t every man treat independent and intelligent. They fore you get castrated! If II hadn't
know better! Granted, the first one seen the name, IIwould have sworn
her with respect.
that Pat Robertson had
had wrote it.
isn’t from this country.
With the other, another friend of isn't
IIdare say that our Mr. Rutherford
But, she has been in the U.S. for a
hers and II had just finished meeting
her new boyfriend. We were talking period of time now. And, she is smart has been dumped one too many
about him. Our impression was that enough to know that every man who times. And after reading his letter,
I’m sure he has been dumped for
he was nice but nothing special. wants to go out with her should treat I'm
Then,
Then, she said something to the herwith respect. Apparently though, good reason.
Sadly, there are men out there
effect that "well,
“well, he treats me better.
better. she still considers it extra when a
can’t accept that all people
than the other guy II had been seese e  man treats her like she deserves to who just can't
are
created
equal. But please sissis
ing."
ing.” Now, that shocked me. In the be treated. As for the second who
ters,
don't
let
that stop you!
don’t
she
way she had said she implied she had all these great qualities, she

the parthenon
Parthenon 5
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Fraternities to attend seminar,
see fiim about hazing, date rape
by ASHLEY J. BLAND
reporter
rep orte r

A discussion follows the
video. Date-rape situations are
also discussed, Duke said.
A sexual abuse seminar for
"Sexual
“Sexual abuse seminars are
pledges is being planned by the a great idea. When II discussed
Interfraternity
this with members ofsororities,
Interfratemity Council.
"We
“We provide the seminar in they said that it made them
conjunction with the Women's
Women’s feel comfortable knowing that
Center,"
Center,”David R. Duke, Ripley the guys had been through this
t3T3e of seminar."
seminar.”
junior and IFC president, said. type
It will be scheduled before
Fraternities
F ratern ities also are
the pledges become active preparing for aa visit from
members, Duke said.
Melissa K. Wilson, National
"It
Council
In terfratern ity
“It was done last .semester
3 emester In"terfraternity
and it went over really well,"
from the University
well,” consultant from
he said.
of Southern Indiana.
The program consists of aa
Wilson will be on campus
video that displays aa date-rape
date*rape Feb. 6-7.
situation that takes place in aa
"During
“During her stay,
stay. Missy will
be consulting each fraternity
fratemity
fraternity house.

about aa variety oftopics,"
topics,”Duke
said. "She
“She will discuss problems
concerning rrecruitm
ecruitment,
ent,
hazing, etc."
etc.”
As the governing body for
campus fraternities, the IFC
regulates the do's
do’s and don't's
don’t’s of
fraternity life, ranging from
policies covering hazing to
sexual abuse. Each fraternity
is represented on the council.
coimcil.
New pledge classes also will
participate in Fraternity 101,
a program that will educate
new members about a wide
range of topics.
This will be aa time for guest
speakers to talk-about
talk about subjects
such as alcohol policies and
hazing regulations, Duke said.

..........
M arshal ""'"'91ty
Unhrarsltif

-theParthenon
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Miscellaneous
S C
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OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
Freshmen.sophomores,
F r e s h m e n ,s o p h o m o r e s ,
cash in on good grades.
grades. Apply
now
now for Army ROTC
scholarships.
sc h o la rsh ip s. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE
RNANCIALAID! Over
FREERNANCIALAIDIOver
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants &
&scholarships
is now available. All
All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
parent’s
income. Let us help.
help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53463.
$35,
$ 3 5 , 000/Ye
0 0 0 / Y e a rr Income
In co m e
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778.
1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
$40,000/Yearl
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 / Y e a r l nncome
com e
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317forlistings.
T-2317for listings.

FO R EC LO SE D
GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes
hom es for pennies on $1.
Delinquent
D elinquent tax,
tax , repo's,
re p o 's,
REO's. Your area. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 ext. H-2317
for current listings.

Help Wanted

For Rent
NEAR MU Apts for rent. One
and Two bedroom. Call 7333537 ask for Kathy.
APARTMENTS(s) for rent.
One and Two bedroom units
from $425 to $550. Furnished.
Utilities paid. Walking distance
to MU. Recently remodeled.
Call 697-2890.
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 11/2
/2
bath, 1 mile from MU, kitchen
furn.,
tu rn ., w/d hookup, A/C.
Available in May or June.
$1,075 per month. Call 5237756.
TWO or
o r THREE BR apt.
Completely
Com pletely furnished with
washer/dryer. $450/mo for 2
people. DD+ utilities. Call 5221567.
18137thAvenue1
1813 7th Avenue 1 BR/1
BR/1 bath,
fum. kitchen, W/D,
carpeted, furn.
centra~
central, heat. No pets. $300 ++
DD+
DD + util. Call 697-6959.
RENT 2 BR. apt. completely
furnished. $450/month
$450/m0nth plus
DD &
util.
Call
522-1567.
&

DOWNTOWN 442 5th
Avenue.
4 BR. Unfurn. $450/
MU PARKING Garage. $38
month
+
DD +
-I+ utilities. Call
per month. Call 522-8461.
525-7643.

For Sale
SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas
B aham as Party Cruise
C ruise 7
days! 15 Meals &
& 6 Parties!
Cancun
C ancun &
& Jamaica
J a m a ic a from
$399! Panama
Panam a City Room
with kitchen near best bars
$119! ?Nights
7Nights in Key West!
Daytona! Cocoa Beach _
from$159!http//
from$1 59!http//
www:springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
MB5 Mountain
M ountain bike w/
w/ lock
Like new. $250. 523-7125
1993 MERCURY Tracer.
T racer.
Automatic
trans., loaded, new
Automatictrans.,
tires. 30,000 miles, $8500 Call
762-2590 after 5.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
tv.
room,
room , dining room, furn.
turn,
kitchen. W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month +
+ $400 DD. Call
523-5620.
1 to 2 Roommates to"
to share
furn. 3 BR house next to
campus.
cam pus. Util pd. Excellent
value. Rooms starting at
$150.
at$150.
523-1679
523-1679________________

lLos(& Found

Lost & Found

I

FOUND Ladies watch, Jan
30. 3rd. Ave. side of Smith
Hall. Call 529-5513
after 1 pm
529-5513after1
to claim/identify.
claim/identify.___________

ALASKA student jobs.Great
jobs. G reat
$$$. Thousands
T h o u sa n d s of jobs
jobs
available.
Male/female.
a v a ilab le . M ale/fem ale.
Room/board/transport often
provided. Great adventure.
Gde.
G de. 919-929-4398
919-9 2 9 -4 3 9 8 ext.
C1044.
Cl 044.
COUNSELORS,
C O U N SELO R S, activity
activity
leaders. Camp Starlight has
has
good positions for outgoing,
enthusiastic M/F (20+}
(20+) as
as
cabin/unit leaders in baseball,
baseball,
basketball,
b asketball, tennis,
ten n is, roller
la c ro s s e ,
hockey,
lacrosse,
lifeguarding,
sailing,
canoeing,
c a n o e in g , water
w a te r skiing,
camping, dance, El Ed, ropes
course &
& nature. Leading
coed camp in mts. PA. Wann,
Warm,
friendly
atmosphere,
a tm o s p h e re ,
extensive facilities. Field
work/internships
work/internships
encouraged. 6/20 - 8/19. For
applications/on
a p p lic a tio n s/o n campus
cam pus
interview,
Interview, call 1-800-2231-800-2235737.
OFFICE HELP needed for
110
o hours
a
week.
h o u rs
w eek.
Approximate time of 11 --11
M-F. Call 525-7821 for more
info.
info, or to set up interview.
SEASONAL employment
em ploym ent
·aavailable
vailable as
a s a whitewater
Whitewater raft
guide in
In WV. Experience not
required. Must be 19 years
old, be a non-smoker, and
have first aid an
and
d CPR.
Contact
American
C ontact North A
m erican
River Runners, PO Box 81,
Hico,
Hico. WV 25854.
25854.11-800-950-800-9502585 EOE.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed
needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)Seasonal/
Hawaii)Seasonal/
Permanent.
No
exp.
P e rm a n e n t.
necessary. Gde. 919-9294398 ext C1044.
C l 044.

CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

page edtted
edited by Deborah Blair
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Community
Com m unity college
offers kids classes
The Community and Technical College will continue a
tradition that has lasted more than a decade in February
-— the annual Children's
Children’s and Teens'
Teens’ College.
"The
“The classes will feature a variety ofenrichment courses
for students in kindergarten through the eighth grade,"
grade,”
Hensley said.
"This
“This enrichment program will offer entertaining
courses less not often available at school. The courses
have been designed to be entertaining as well as
educational. This program is always looking to try new
things,"
things,” he said.
The cost is $36 per student for one class, $60 for two
classes and $81 for three class.
e s. Families registering two
classes.
or more students, and Marshall employees registering a
s count.
child or grandchild will receive aa 10 percent di_
discount.
Only one discount per family. All classes will be held
from 9 to 11:50 a.m. and will continue through March 16
in Harris Hall or the Science Building.
Exploring the Internet will be offered for parents of
students attending the college. "Classes
“Classes for kindergarten
students include: Reading Adventures, Fossils, Creatures,
and Dinosaurs, Fun with Numbers, and Brick Steps
which will use Legos to teach students to measure,
estimate, count, sort and weigh things,"
things,” Hensley said.
said.
To register or inquire for more details, contact the
Office of Continuing Education, 304-696-3113.

Brrrrrrrrrrr!
Brrrrrrrrrrr!
Winter
jackets

1 /2

off!•'
Why be cold?

1949 Fifth Avenue
529-BOOK

flmazlngl
dmazlng!
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Groups can receive awards tor
for good deeds
by IISHLEY
ASHLEY BLAND
reporter
re p orte r

Student groups perfonnperform
ing o~tanding
oujtstanding community
servi~
service will be getting somesome
thing I! more tangible than
just ~
d feeling of self-satisself-satis
faction.
To stimulate_
stimulate community
involvement by student
groups, the Office of StuStu
dent Activities
Activities and Greek
Affairs is awarding a plaque
each :month to the group
displaying the best commucommu
nity service efforts.
Paul A. Hennansdorfer,
Hermansdorfer,

director of student activities
and Greek Affairs, said his ofof
fice is sponsoring a "Commit“Commit
ment to Community Service"
Service”
program. He said the program
was developed to encourage
and facilitate participation in
community
and with the community.
Hennansdorfer
Hermansdorfer said the propro
gram recognizes student orgaorga
nizations that report participartici
pation in community service
projects. At the end of the year
all monthly winners willbe
will be elieli
gible to receive the "Marshall
“Marshedl
University Commitment to
Community Service Most OutOut
standing Organization of the

'

Award.”
Year Award."
scheduled for April. "This
“This will Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha
“If an organization or indiindi be a day when 10 to 20 projects Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Al"If
Al
in have been scheduled throughvidual wishes to become inthrough pha, Phi Mu, Sigma Phi EpEp ·
volved in community service, out the Huntington area and silon, MU Student Nurses
contact list, students will have the opporthey should use the contactlist,
oppor Association, the Public ReRe
which can be found in the office tunity to choose one,"
one,” he said. lations Student Society of
activities,” Marie
of student activities,"
"Most
“Most of the projects are exex America, Alpha Chi Omega,
Brown, program assistant, pected to be arranged by indiindi BACCHUS, People ReachReach
said. "The
“The contact list is a . vidual groups,"
groups,” he said. "This
“This ing Out With
W ith Love
compilation of various groups will be a great chance to give (PROWL), andAlphaSigma
and Alpha Sigma
and businesses around the area something back.
back to the commucommu Phi.
people nity, get some good PR for your
which are seeking pe"ple
More information about
to donate some of their group, and recruit new memwilling t.o
mem the "Commitment
“Commitment to ComCom
time t.o
hers."
to community service."
service.”
munity Service"
bers.”
Service”program or
Hermansdorfer said the OfOf
Hennansdorfer
The following organizations "MV
“MU Into the Streets"
Streets” may
fice of Student Activities and were recognized for their comflee
com be obtained by calling 696pleuining munity service efforts in the 6770 or visiting 2W38 MeGreek Affairs is also planning
Me
"MU
“MU Into the Streets"
Streets”a project fall semester: Gamma Beta Phi, morial Student Center.Center.

Journalism school students
honored in national contests
'

.

Two national award winners national Film Festival, he
used
housed
hail from the W. Page Pitt movie posters in a film strip t.o
to
School ofJournalism and Mass create what contest judges rere
Communications.
ferred to as an "unusual
“imusual method
Gary C. Smith, Monaville to announce a film festival."
festival.”
graduate, and Peter D.
"What
“What Gary did was take
Collman, . Washington, D.C., routine material and make it
senior were both honored in more interesting
in terestin g through
media contests·
graphic effects,"
contests last year.
effects,”said Dr. Ralph
Smith, who graduated in DeDe J. Turner, professor of
cember with a bachelor's decommuni
de journalism and mass communigree in print journalism,
joumeilism, won cations. "He
“He brought the eleele
fourth olace
nlace for his newsoaoer
newsoaner ments toe:ether
toeether to create one
features in the Parthenon. In dominant graphic which works
his Life Page design about the in attracting the reader with
Marshall Artist Series Inter- its boldness."
boldness.”

•■ SGA
from page
p a g e one
Members also passed a bill to
allocate $400 to the women's
women’s
softball team to help purchase
Southern
Con-ference
championship rings, which will
cost about $230 each.
"The
“The Athletic Department
promised the team last season
that rings would be purchased,"
purchased,”
“They were later
Leeber said. "They
t.old
told they would have t.o
to finance
their own rings after the
department ordered them."
them.”
K. Shora voted to pass the
bill but said it was unfair ofthe
Athletic Department not to buy
“We shouldn't
shouldn’t let the
the rings. "We
Athletic Department get away
with this,"
this,” he said.
Two final bills were passed,
including an individual
research grant of $100 to
Andrea Henry for biological
stu'dies
stu d ies and $40ti
$400 for 35
students
stu d en ts to att~nd
att':>nd the
Association of Southeastern
Biologists meeting April 10-13
in Statesboro, Ga.
'

'

The. Parthenon:
what you choose
for your news.

Collman, a radio-television
major,
m^or, received awards as a
result ofa documentary he propro
duced last semester as part of
an advanced audio production
class.
"Soldier
“Soldier by Chance: The Life
and Times of Albert Gallatin
Jenkins ofGreenbottom,
of Greenbottom, West
Virginia"
Virginia” helped Collman win
a-Citation
a Citation of Excellence in the
American Advertising Awards
Comoetition
Comnetition soonsored
sponsored bv the
Huntington/Charleston cqapchap
ter of the American AdvertisAdvertis
ing Federation.

Employee
E m p loyee of the
th e Month
Doris Wellman, administraadministra
tive secretary in the Division
of Human Development and
Allied Technology-Family and
Consumer Sciences, has been
Em
selected as the December Employee of the Month
Month..
She will receive a plaque and
$100 for the honor,
honor.
Wellman said, "Students
“Students at
Marshall are terrific. That

makes my job very special."
special.”
She said she feels blessed t.o
to
receive a reward for what she
really enjoys doing.
Wellman has been working
at Marshall for 18 years. She
sai<i
said her job as a secretary in
the department is varied, and
that she is required to cope
with "whatever
“whatever comes along to
run the office."
office.”

Have you experienced a Loss?
Has your child experienced a Loss?

Strong
strong in Memory Grief Group
can help
heip
For more information
please call 696-3111
MU
MU Counseling
Counselins Services

}
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BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

Need_ed
Needed for the

UPWARD BOUND
PROGRAM
from
June 12
July
1996
1 2 --Ju
ly 26,
26,1996
& Board
$215/week+Room &
Deadline for applications is
February 19, 1996
You may pickup applications from
Upward Bound PH126
P H I26
or
call 696-6846

[

This offer not good on 5unday
Sunday
g
Student rates of
o f $i
$2 Apply Monday thru Saturday
e
FUMDAY
RATE
of
99(
per
person
per
game
on
Sunday
g FUNDAy RATE o f 99<
p er
g
Introducing AMF
AME BOWLING's
B
BOWLING'S Smart Ball Program
1
26 Wes
tr
697-7100

g
B

5
SUMMER
COUNS ELORS
COUNSELORS

\

1505 Fourth Avenue • Huntington
(304) 697-2222

Is Now Serving

~

~"s.1«:-,1.a.
Check Out Our NEW Menu Items
Philly Steak and Cheese
..................................3.75
Cheese................................3.75
Hammy Melt
••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Melt.................................. ~ •••.•••.•••.••2.95
WV
•••••.•••••.••..•...•...•..............•••.••.•.•••..••••••2.25
WV Steak
Steak.......................................................
Shooter's
............................................3.
75
Shooter’s Gobbler
Gobbler.........................................
3.75
Burger..................................................3.50
8-Ball Burger
..........•..........................................3.50
The Club
.....••...•••..••••.•.................................•...•.4.25
Club........................................................
BLT
...............•......••••.................•........................•
2.25
BLT.................................................................2.25

Chili/Soup
.........................................................1.75
Chili/Soup..................
All Lunches
ickle
L u n ch es served
serv ed with chi
c h ips and
an d pickle

D on’t Forget- A Free Hour of Root with Lunch
10% Marshall Discount available with
valid MU
MU ID
ID

pags «dtted by Christy Knwaiey

Accident
A ccid en t kills player
One player was killed and five others were
injured along with their coach Tuesday
Tuesday night
when one of the two vans carrying the IndianaPurdue-Indianapolis
Purdue>lndianapolis women's
wom en's basketball team
crashed on icy Interstate 65.

, th e p a r t h e non

T
7

tthursday,
h ur s d a y, Ifeb.
e b. 1, 11996
998

Hockey club splits with Xavier
Because the team receives no Area on 5th Avenue near
official financial support, memmem 29th Street. ·
reporter
Playing before 125 specspec
bers hope the community will
Mar tators, Marshall won 7-2
Move over "collapsing
“collapsing dede help support aa hockey club at MarFridaynightbutdroppedthe
Friday night but dropped the
fenses,"
fenses,” "grand
“grand slams"
slams” and shall.
second
6-5. The team has
the
guys
are
footing
the
"All
“All
"nose
“nose guards."
guards.”
bill,” said Shane Cartmill, aa won three games and lost
A new group ofcampus athath bill,"
Barboiu-sville senior who plays four.
letes wants to add "icing,"
“icing,”"fro“fro Barboursville
Matt Canavan, senior and
zen puck"
puck” and "hat
“hat trick"
trick” to the forward position and handles
team
captain, scored two
media
relations
for
the
team.
the campus'
campus’ sports terminolterminol
goals
and Roger Leathers
The
team
has
no
set
schedule
ogy.
ogy.
team’s winning
Ice hockey is the newest but has managed to arrange seven scored the team's
goal.
games
since
October.
sport on campus, but it's
it’s not
Jason Lovenguth, Eric
In its most recent outing over
new to aa small group of stu-.
stu
dents who have organized the weekend, it split with Xavier Sylvester and Chris Smith
University at the Tri-State Ice also added goals. Michael
themselves into aa team.
by MEGAN DANIELS

CHTfUGARDErt
Over20
Over 20
Buffet items.
Includes Hot &
&
Cold bar and Hot Tea
Tea'

Dfwffir'&sffet
Buffet
Dirtrter

Mon, - Thur.
Thur,
•5
45 Mon.
'11 • "'I
5 to 8:30
FrI. 5 to 9:30
,^
.
Fri.
Sat. 4:30 to 9:00 ..... 4L
I\J-0----sun.
Sun. 4:30 to 8:30 'l'W.

4

lufich Buffet
Mon. - Fri.
11:30 to 2:30

Open Sunday
Noon - 8:3
8 0 4 6TH AVENUE HU NTINGTON 6 9 7 -5 5 2 4

Maynard, goaltender, turned
away 31 of
of33
33 shots.
Saturday night the team
played at the Huntington Civic
Arena after the Huntington
Blizzard lost to the Columbus
Chill.
Marshall tied the game three
times before Xavier's
Xavier’s Michael
Anderson scored his fourth goal
of the weekend and put his
team ahead to stay at 6-5, the
game's
game’s final score.
Scoring for Marshall were
Richard Greenwell, Chris
Fosson, Jason Lovenguth, Eric

GIVE
REP•
GIVEUS
USTIME
TIMETO
TOR
EIWT
YOUR
YOURLOAN.

After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of
o f the past.
p ast
Under the Army's
Army’s Loan
Repayinentprogram,each
Repayment
program, each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or $1,500, w
whichever
hichever
amount is greater, up to a
$55,000 limit.
lim it
Thi~
T his offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain
cert^ n other federally insured loans which
w hich are not
in default.
default
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole
w hole story from your Army
Recruiter.

304-529-4111
3 0 4 - 5 2 9 - 4 1 1 1
ARMY.
BE ALL
ARMY. BE
AU YOU
YOU CAN
CAH BE!
be:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxzxzzxxzxxxxxzxzzzxxzxxz

.01.~
Danceras two d
i.;,t ~o nea · to nea
w111i' vour

avonte
c1uo, a1ternat1ve a.n d
ret:ro
f.avor1tes.

$2'you make the call"
so.ecial
ttll

.

night long

ourt
o u r th ave.
ave.

• drop shop
sh o p

X

•
•

Student Government Association X

X

X

X

i^

Final Deadline for Candidacy

i^

xX
-X

16.1996
February 16,
1996

x

X

x.-----------------x

iXX
xX
iXX
xX
iXX

Sylvester and Matt McGarth.
Cartmill said the team will
"gladly
accept" donations from
“gladly accept”
the community.
"We
“We hope the university will
recognize us [which would lead
to funding],"
funding],” Cartmill said.
"I
“I think moving to the [Mid[Mid
American Conference)
Conference! will inin
crease our funding and schedsched
ule. Most I-A division schools
have hockey teams, so that is
an incentive for us.
"We
“We appreciate the help that
people have given us. We are
just excited to be playing."
playing.”

Making
M ak in g
'Magic'al
‘M a g i c ’a l
money
m oney
LOS ANGELES (AP)(AP)—
Imagine a major advertising
campaign that will take six
months to develop and that
your Fortune 500 company
hopes will run for at least a
year.
Now imagine the proposed
star is Magic Johnson, back in
the NBA after a four-year rere
tirement.
One of the •best loved ath
athletes in history, he is also a
man who blames his own pro
promiscuity for his exposure to
HIV.
Marty Blackman aatt New
York's
York’s Blackman &
& Raber,
longtime consultants to adveradver
tising agencies and corooracorpora
tions on sports personaiities,
personalities,
agrees that the'chance
the chance ofJohnJohn
son getting major advertising
deals are slim.
"All
“All except the most aggresaggres
sive advertisers w
will
ill stay
away,"
says .
away,” Blackman says.
He notes that it's
te in
it’s so la
late
the NBA season that there's
there’s no
time left to launch full-seal e ad
anytime soon. So
campaigns anjrtime
corporations will be able to sit
back and watch how Magic's
Magic’s
ow
abilities have held up and hhow
the public accepts his return.
Ad experts say some niche
opportunities may well open
up. Chief among those are ads
known as "tools
“tools ofthe trade"
trade”—
Johnson's case, products like
in Johnson’s
basketballs
basketbedls..

X
X
X
lx
Student Body President
X
i
X
Vice President
X
Student Senators all Colleges
X Legal gamblers
IX
xX
Board of Advisors
X have payday
X
X
X
-AlsoX LAS VEGAS (AP) -— The
X
Seeking applications for
X
X Pittsburgh Steelers made le
X gal bookmakers big winners.leX
X
Paid
Poll
Workers
X
x._
____________
~.x
X Nevada sports books reX
re
X
X ported
I
taking in $70.9 million
X in legal bets on Sunday's
X
X
X For more information please contact:
Sunday’.sgame,
X the second year in a row of
X
SGA
696-6435
SGA
696-'6435
X record Super Bow!
X
Bowl wag0.i-i
wag(>ri n g in
X
You may pick up applications at:
X the state's
state’s 124 legal book:,.
books.
X
X
SGA
Office
M
S
C
2
W
2
9
B
MSC 2W29B .
X
X
The following positions will be open for
candidates:
candidates:

!
i

f

f
f

x:x:x:x:x:xx:x:x:x:x:x:x.:xxxx:xx:xxxxxxx
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Blood,
Blood, Sweat
Sweat and
and Tears?
Tears?
still
Still blazing after all these
th ese years
Jazz-rock fusion comes
com es to Huntington with the band that
won't
won’t quit. Fronted by David Clayton-Thomas, Blood, Sweat
and Tears bring its distinctive brassy sounds of the sixties
and seventies to a nineties audience.

r

I

frlday
friday In
In Life!

ALLTHAT

Festival to showcase
local, national talent
by kerri m. barnhart
life
l i f e editor
e d ito r

Some people try to hang on
to something from an ended
relationship.
The same
sam e could be said
about Dave Valentin, who fell
in love with the flute after
asking his girlfriend to teach
him "to
“to play a scale."
scale.”
The girl is gone but the
flute remains and this weekweek
end Valentin, now a Latinjazz flutist, will
perform during
the 27th Annual
MU Jazz Festival
with
w ith the
th e the
th e
E ^ ave Valentin, flutist, is
newly-formed
n e w ly -fo r m e d
MU Jazz QuarQuar
the
th e featured musian
m usian at the
tet.
College
C ollege and
27th Annual MU Jazz
Jazz
high school jazz
ensembles, such
Festival. Ensembles
E n sem b les from
as Marshall Uni
University Jazz EnEn
area high schools
sc h o o ls and
semble,
sem b le, under
the direction of
Dr. Ed Bingham,
colleges
c o lle g e s are scheduled
sch ed u led to
and Point PleasPleas
ant, will also be
perform Feb. 1 - 3 in
performing
p erform in g as
well
w ell as faculty
Smith Music Recital Hall.
members and the
alumni
a lu m n i band,
Friday and Saturday's
Saturday’s
some of
whom are
ofwhom
professional
mumu
performances
perform ances are to be
sicians.
West Virginia
followed
fo llo w ed by jam
jam sessions.
s e s s io n s .
State University,
performing a vava
riety of "Sounds
“Sounds
of the Big Bands,"
Bands,” will be didi
rected by local band leader
and educator Mel Gillespie.
Gillespie.
At age five, Valentin bega
n
began
playing Latin percussion
percussion..
Within six year~,
years, he was perper
forming professionally. A
girlAgirlfriend in high school sparked
his interest in the flute and
his performances now include
a combination of standard

jazz repertory with sounds Steve Hall, a percussionist ets to each night's
night’s events
reminiscent of his childhood who is the assistant director are $5 and are available at
in South Bronx, N.Y.
· of the Marching Thunder; the Music Office, located in
Valentin's
V a len tin ’s performance
perform ance and Leo Welch, a bassist who Smith
Sm ith Music Hall 154, and at
this weekend will display his is the coordinator of music the 'door.
door. Marshall students
expertise on ethnic flutes theory and guitar. SaxoSaxo will be admitted free.
from Africa, Japan, VenezuVenezu phonist Mark Tucker, a facfac
Following each night's
night’s perper
ela, Peru, Ecuador and Bra~
Bra ulty member at The UniverU niver formance, there will be an
zil.
sity of Tennessee, will
w ill also informal jam session at the
The flutist's
flutist’s newest recordrecord be assisting.
Calamity
C a la m ity Cafe,
C afe, which
w hich
ing, Primitive
P r im itiv e Passion,
P a ssio n , is
Sm ith MuMu Bingham, who has been inThe festival in Smith
in
scheduled for release this sic Hall
H all begins tonight at 7 volved with
w ith the festival for
month on theGRPlabel.
theGRP label. PrePre p.m. and ends Sunday. TickTick six years, said usually lasts
vious recordings include
"in
“in to the wee
w ee hours."
hours.”
TropicHeat,RedSun,Flute
Tropic H ea t,R ed S u n , F lute
Juice
Ju ice and GRP
G R P AU
A ll Star
S ta r
Band.
Band.
His style of playing has
been described as musimusi
cally
ca lly inquisitive
in q u isitiv e with
w ith
tropical Latin elements
balanced against a concon
stantly shifting mixture
of
jazz, pop, Brazilian and
ofjazz,
world music influences.
Valentin gives back to
the neighborhood, where
his
h is love began, as a
teacher at his old junior
high school in a program
called "Change
“Change Through
Music."
Music.” Working with
gang members and disdis
advantaged youth, he
encourages them to
continue their educaeduca
tion.
The MU Jazz FestiFesti
val offers the opporoppor
tunity for student and
professional
p rofessional musim u si
cians.
cia n s to work
w ork toto 
gether.
The high school enen
sembles will perform
Friday and SaturSatur
day.
Clinic
C linic sseessions
ssio n s
are open ttoo everyevery
one with Marshall
faculty m
embers
members
Michael
M ichael Golden,
who studiedjazz
studied jazz pipi
ano at the Jazzmobile
School in New York City;

r

